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SUMMARY OF CASSE'lTE Na 0207 

SIDE A: 

- Philippe MBarZI urges the Rwandan population to be more conciliatory towards 

foreip journalism. 

- Kantano HABIMANA urges the population to be more careful with the ""ryib~bo", 

because some of them could be amtors. 
- Some unidentified journalists intemew a captured young "mayibobo-Inliatanyi" . 
- Announcements. 

SIDE B: 

- Announcements 

- Ananie NKURUNZIZA says that the population is asking the Government m exile in 

Oitararna to return to Qgali. 

- MUKMGO claims that Radio Muhabura in frightening the population by alleging 

that the lnyenzi have captured the city. 

- Ananie NKURUNZIZA also says that the Jnyemi will never be able to capture the 

clty because the deadline they had given themselves has long expired. He says they 

are just bombing the city. Lf only KOUCHNER could come and have a look. 



SIDE A: 

Phllippe MBILIZI: 

...[ inaudible] ... Yes, shoe the beginning of these hgic  events, I have had the 

opportunity, together with some other colleagues, to discuss and move about with them in 

Kigal~ on several occasions. Acmally, the s~tuation is somewhat changing. Tension is 

easing up, one noticea that.. . some. .. some people are returning to IGgali. .. that some 

people me moving about. I think the residents of Kigali should be reminded of some key 

issues: 

a - First of all, there is a lot of UNAMIR movement within Kigali. They accompany 

foreign journalists. Yes, precisely some Baucngu, who do not all speak French. 

Moreover, they are apparently Belgians! Let me reassure those of ycu who are still 

skephcal about the Belgians, that those people are not Belgians. They are simply 

foreign journalists. Er.. . and I think that it is in the interest of the population to bt 

conciliatory. I am not saying that you should be kind, but concihatory. It does not 

reflect well on us, or on Rwanda's g o d  name and our cause, if we sppear to be 

aggressive towards those foreign journalists who came in to repm the truth. The mth 

is not that we are aggressive to the foreigners; the buth is that we are defending a city, 

a city partly besieged by Lhe RPF, which we are hying to defend against uncontrolled 

elements. We should not put the journalists on the priority list of those we shoukl be 

aggressive against However, we shwld take some precautions regarding those 

journalists. A journalist who is looking for information shwld be courteous towards 

the people he is mterviewing, kcause they help him to obtain the information he is 

seeking. But after getting what he wants, that journalist may later on become 

uncooperative and even use the information against you. You should therefom be 

careful with journalists who are taking photographs or shooting films, or making 

video recordings. Do not get embroiled in s~tuations that might turn against you. 

Avoid making statements that migh~ later be used against us or against you. 

Therefore, be careful with what you say .. . . 



Kantano RABIMANA: 

... [ inaudible] ... passing for a street kid. It is alleged that he is working fa the inkotmyi, 

collecting mfonnation for them during the day, after which he goes to the frontline. You 

are going lo listen ro this inkutarryi kid. He will narrate to you bow some witches, 

includmg women who suck their own breasts, met their death in Rebero. You will be told 

of how some white people, who were injured and whose wounds are now septic, sre 

resigned to dying in Rebero. You will hear how they use mole and cricket traps to obtain 

food. You wlll hear a kid say: "We have indeed realised that we are not going to win this 

war". 

3.8 

He then told me that he was using a heavy gun, but because he was not strong enough, 

tree trunks would be f a d  on his shoulders so that he is not projected by the recoil. I 

noticed that his elbows bore scratches and wounds. He will reveal to us some more 

information, especially about the Inyenzi-lnkotanyi. Flease listen to his story carefully, 

because it is a sad one. It is indeed sad for the inkotanyi to drag twelv~year old kids to 

the frontline and even assign them tasks that are beyond their ability. These children are 

sbll too young to perceive the danger in whatever they are doing. That is why a kid can 

even believe that he can sneak through shells or even fly, because his intelligence is still 

underdeveloped. He may, for example, believe that he can fly through flames without 

being burnt. 

According to this child, the lnkotunyi are supposed to attack Nyamirambo tonight. They 

were aupped to atlack around midnight, kill a certain Abdoul, and hen  some others. 

You are therefore urged to be very vigilanl at the roadblocks. In a moment, we shall start 

interviewing this child. He will be i n l e ~ k w e d  by Timoth& BEIYAREMYE and 

V~anney KAYITARE. You will hear what the young inbfanyi  is going to say. but in 

order for us to benefit from what he is telling us, each one of us should observe his or her 

neighbow, in order to check whether such neighbour is not concerned by what the child 

is saying. Then, if need be, let the concerned person be approached, for those individuals 



who are right now in the market place are not yet aware of what these s m t  children are 

up to. 

6 .o 
Many of those "muyibobo" ( m e t  children] are inkotanyi. You are going to hear what he 

has to say. Therefore, watch all of them and hold their heads; you will feel a circular 

mark on the child's bead. ?hat is the identifying sign for the Inkojmyi. You will feel an 

area with the hair painted in form of a 'zero' around the nape, rather near the forehead. 

Hold the beads of all those street kids. You will not miss to see some of hose kids who 

come to spy fa the Inbranyi during the day time and then they sneak through the 

roadblocks at night to go and narrate what they saw. 

You who live down the valley in Rugunga, please come out of your houses, even if it is 

raining, to watch whal is happening. You will see the inkomryi's hu& next lo the hmse 

stables. Some of the people tending to the horses are Inkotmryi. I think those who have 

guns should quickly w o u n d  them before they listen to RTLM and escape. The 

Inkorany' are right thcre. in the horse stables. Please watch them from a safe distance, 

then surround them and kill them 

Therefore, without funher ado, listen to this young inbtanyi  we arrested this morning so 

that you can know whal is happening. Hear how the lnkomyi take big risks and how 

II) discouraged they are and you will understand that we shall defeat them, come what may. 

We do not even have to go into peace talks with them. Let us be given weapons and 

sufficient ammunition so that we can fight the Inkotunyi. We shall defeat them, come 

what may, for they have lost courage. Imagine people working with witches who suck 

their own breasts! ! 

In a moment, you will hear my interview with that Jnbtanyi. Hold on a bit and listen to 

this interview; I will not make you wait much longer. But please do put into practice what 

you are told. Capture those street kids near Rose's place in Kimisagara. They seem to be 

three of them Elsewhere, there seems to be a gang of some thirty kids who reveal lo he 



i n b t m y i  the number of people manning roadblocks, the number of guns at their disposl 

and how people manning those positions sleep. Let me not make you wait any longer and 

allow you to listen to thls young Idotanyi aged fifteen. I request those people in whose 

custody the !dd is, not to h a m  him kcause we in Rwanda do nM kill children. This  child 

was tempted and we need him. Let nobcdy mistreat him. On the conhry, please give him 

something to eat. Feed him, because be must abandon the ranks of the InManyi and 

become ao i n t e r a h w e .  Let the Interahemwe who are holding him ensure that he 

abandons the Ihranyi  once and for all and becomes an Iiuerahuntwe. He will give us 

more information about the Inkoranyi and that will help us defeat them, whatever 

happens. Tha! child has a lot of information about them. He has an e1de.r brother among 

them. He joined them at the age of ten, eleven, or twelve, or thereabouts. He is very we11 

informed about them. PIeae lists to him yourselves. But please protect him; he will 

become an Inrerahmnwe one day. 

9.2 

Unideotitied speaker: 

... What is your name? 
- ... [inaudble] ... Dew NIZEYIMANA 

- What? 
- ... inaudible] ... Deus NIZEYIMANA. 
- How did you come here? 

- Hum? 
- How did you come here? 
- I was brought in a vehicle. 

- Can you speak louder? 
- We came from Kiyovu We were with some other Inkotanyi We were then sent to 

ONATRACOM. 
- What did you come to do in ONATRACOM? 
- We were sent to see the situation at the roadblocks. 

- How were you captured? 



- I came to spy on the roadblock and then all of a sudden, a young man appeared and 

caught me. 

- Hum. What did he ask you when he captured you? 

- He asked me where I came from and I told him that I was a native of the place. 
- How many others were you with? 

- Two boys. 

- Whal d d  they have? 

- They had grenades, and the othw one had a gun. 

- Whattypeofgun? 

- A Kalachnikov. 

- That is not what you told me earlier. 

- Hein? 

- That is not what you told me. 

- They had a Kalachnikov. 

- But you told me earlier that he had apistol. Have you forgotten? 

- Er... doyoumeantbeboysIcamewith? 

- Hum. 

- No, I mean ours. 

- No. I mean the guns you brought here. 

a - Hein! They were pistols. 

- There was also. .. you mentioned somethingelpe .... 
- What else did he have, that one? 
- He had a pistol and a rifle, a G3 ... and . .. 
- No. 

- Hein? 

- You told us that you were bree. boys when you came in. 

- Hua 

- OM ... 
- Had a pistol.. . 



- What about the ather one? 

- One of them had apistol and the other had a ... this telephone, a .. . 
- A radio 

11.5 

- A radio. 

- Hum. How come the others were not arrested? 

- Oneofus ... 
- Are you the only one who was captured? 
- One of us escaped and hid in the cypress hedge. The other m e  crossed ihe asphalt 

road and ran away. 

- Where is the cypress hedge? 

- At ONATRACOM. There, at the mosque. 
- And you, who are you? Whae are you from? What do you do? 
- I joined the inkotanyi w~th  ... They came and picked us from home. We were in 

Byumba and the Inkormyi recruited us. 

- Why did they e m l l  you in the army whereas you are still a kid? 

- To fight for our country. But we shall not achieve anything. 
- Hum. And you? Why did you come h m ?  
- I came to obxrve the roadblocks: how they function, the number of people at the 

roadblocks and the weapons they have. 

- And hen? 

- I was to inform our boss. 

- What is his name? 

- I have forgotten his name. 

- You do not now his name? 

- ... [inaudible]. .. I cannot remember his name. 

- So. you wark for people whose names you do not know? Have you forgotten his 

name? 

- Hum. 
- Good, in the i&arryi m y ,  where exactly do you live? 



- After you have obtained the information you are sent to obtain, where do you meet 

your bosses to brief them? 
- Down there, opposite Gitega [he coughs]. Tbey are dong the asphalt road as y w  

leave the town centre. 

13.2 

- Which asphalt road? 

- Here, opposite Gitega. 

- Where do they live? 

- Them? 
- Er ... those you live w i h  Those to whom you report yourfindings. 

- Some live in Kiyovu. 

- Where exactly? 
- Down there, opposite ... below ... oppoaite ... 
- Speak with ease. Do not be scared Continue talking and speak loudly. 
- D o m  there, where the white people ride horses. 

- Louder! 

- It is in Kiyovu, opposite ... those houses of white people who own horses. 
- Do you live inside those houses? 

- No. We live outside. 

- Outside? Where? What is that place like? 

- A place where we built some huts. 
- Is that where you live w~th the others? 

- li [Yes]. 
- Do you h o w  where the inko~myi h e ?  

- s [Y,]. 
- I mean the Znkoranyi. 

- Yes. 

- Where do they live? 

- n e y  Live over there ... [he coughs] ... in Gatenga. 

- Do they live only in Oatenga? 

- Even in the s w q .  



- In whichswamp? 
- Down there. along the road to Oikondo. 

- Whcre else are they, and where have you been to? 

- Jhwn there, ... opposite. ..down there at Butamwa. 

- AtBuramwa? 

- Hwn. 
- Do not hide anything, tell us: when did you join the Inkotunyi? That is what we are 

asking you. And what is your name? 

- My name is Deus NIZeMMANA. 
- And who i s  your father? 
- He is called Nicholas TULIKONKIKO. 

- And you mother? 

- Domitira KAEAOABO 
- Which is your home prifectwe? 

- b e  coughs] Byumbaprifecure. 

- Which commune? 

- Hum? 
- Since when have you been with the inkormtyi? 

- Formorethan ...years. 

- Howmany? 

- About five years. 
- Five years with the inkotanyi? 
- Yes, about five years with the i n l o m y i  

- A x  you telling the truth? 

- No. 

- Eh7 

15.7 

- No. 



- Yon are not telling the truth? Why are you not telling the truth? 
- be counts sIowly]. ..If in.. .four years.. . 
- Please tell us the truth. Tell us how long you have been with them. Speak freely. 

[voice interference] Tell us the mth. When did you join them? Tell us: I joined at the 

age of, . . . after completing school.. . 
I joined them when I was seven be coughs). I was about to start primary school. 

- Hein? Did you not tell me that you can read, and now you are saying that you never 

even went lo primary school? Where did you learn how to read? 
- I was taught by my elder brother. 
- Does your elder brother stay with the inh~anyil  

- We were living together. 

- Among rbe Inkotanyi? 

- Yes. 

- A f h  that, 1 would like you to fell me all the places you have so far attacked. Have 

you been to Jari? 
- Yes, I have been there. 

- How many Inkotanyi wwe in Jari? 
- ?here were more than one thousand b e  coughs]. 

- InJari? 

- mum. 
- You said you were there the day before yesterday. 

a - li. [Yes]. 

- Who sent you there.? Where were you? Where did the vehicle pick you up? 
- They picked me from opposite h i s  place, in Kiyovu, and they took me to fight over 

there, in  h i .  
- Which vehicle did they take you in? 
- They did not take us in a vehicle. 

- You went on foot? 

- li..[Yes]. 

- You told me a short while ago that you have soldiers in Rebero. Have you lived there 

as well? 



I used to live there. 

For how long were you in Rebero? 

We spent a lot of time t hm.  [he coughs] We were staying with some whites and 

witches who belonged to the Znkofmyi. 

How many whites were there7 

Two. 

Uhum! You told me earlier that they were fjve 

Uhnm, uhm. 

Just a short while ago, you toldme that there were five white people. 

Ee! Five? 

No [noise intemption]. . . Nobody. ..[inaudible]. . . Talk of the ones you saw. 

Whites? 

mum. 
I personally saw two whites. 

But why did you say a short while ago that they were five? 

. . .[inaudible]. . . 
Hein? You also told me that you used to live in Butamwa. Did you go there as well? 

We were there. 

What type of vehicle were you using in Butamwa? 

We used a vehicle that had been abandoned there by soldiers. We grabbed it and 

boarded it. - 
The soldiers had that vehicle; you attacked them and seized the vehicle from them. 

Yes. they abandoned it. We grabbed it and boarded it. 

Do you remember the vehicle regisbation number? 

It's number was.. .twenty. .. 
Tell us the registration number as you told me a short while ago. I know it 

18.6 

- Do you think he has forgotten it? 

Wsu2-919 12 

K016-3616- KO163687 



The number is AC.. .what? 

AC 70 

Seventy-what? Speak, if you want, because 1 know it. 

Iris AC72dot ... 
Speak! 

12. 

Did you not tell me it was AC 78.12? 

f i g h t ,  we can leave that aside, Tell us what type of weapons.. . that Medi taught you 

to use; he  type of weapons you use. 

... that you use ... The type of weapons you can handle ... which you were taught to use. 

We use guns known as Q and anothrr known as Kalacbnikov, and this other short 

gun. What is it called again? 

Tell us! You are the one who knows them. You are the ones who use them. This short 

rifle called. .. Is it a pistol, a Kalachnikov, an R4? 

It is pistol and.. . 
You had told us it is a pistol? 

Uhum. 

You had told us that it is a Uzzi? 

We also had pjstols. 

Do you use pistols? 

Pistols and UZp's. 
- From where do you get those large-bore guns? Do you know where they come from? 

Do you know ihem? 

- No. 

20.0 

- mum. 
- It is the whites who gave them to us. 

- Are those sophisticated weapons used by the whites? 

- Yes. 



- Can you use al l  those weapons you were taught to handle? 

- NO. 

- Uhurn. Which ones can you use? 

- UA and Kalachnikov. 
- Can you also dismantle them? 

- Yes, lcan. 
- If we brought you a Kalachtukov, could you dismantle it for us? 

- lcan. 

- And what i s  that? 

- It is a grenade. 

- Can you launch it? 

- YcsIcan. 

- Do you h o w  any other uses of a grenade? 
- Sometimes you remove the pin and launch i t  Then you lie down. 

- What else? 

- Sometimes you launch it ... 
- What did you tell us just now7 When this young man showed it to you, what else did 

you say you could do with it? 
- There is anolher box-looking grenade. 

- How do you use it? How did you say you use it? 

- ... [incomprehensible]. .. 
- You should take.. . . . . What else did you tell the other person you are capable of 

doing? 

- We can also remove the pin and launch ihe grenade. 

- No, that is not what you told him just now. 

21.5 

- Can you dismantle it and rra~semble it? 

- Didn't you tell as also that you can trap someone with it7 

- NO. 



- Didn't you say that y m  trap people in their homes? Can you also use it to trap 

passers-by on a footpath? 
- Ee. No. What I meant was that he placed it inside a house and said ... and I told him 

that if someone stepped on it ... 
- According to you, which one can be used as as trap7 

- The other one: the pineapple-shaped one. 

- The one that twks llke a pineapple? 

- Yes. 
- Do you use it to trap people? 

- Yes. 

- How do you sel it? 

- We place it in someone's patb and we set it. if someone is unfortunate enough to step 

on it, it explodes. 

- . . . I  music] ... 

Knntano HABIMANA: 

... As for you, ordinary Rwandans from Byumba who are now in Ngara. Tanzania, we 

have you at heart, together with all those in exile. Persevere, we think about you. 

Suffering is not death. Be courageous during this war which the inyew'-Inkotonyi 

plunged us into. They came, killed us and usurped ow property and spoiled the rest. They 

claim they want to take over power. They will never manage lo do so. They may chase 

e the population across the country and the people flee, but I do not think they can govern 

this country. They are very few. They do not exceed five thousand. We have noticed that 

during this war, they have resorted to the use of children, witches and white mercenaries. 

But all that is nonsense, because the whites do not support them, apan f m  the Belgians, 

those sons of bitches who are only interested i n  money, or who think of nothing but 

young girls and their bellies. The United States launched a massive attack on Vietnam. 

using hundreds of thousands of soldiers, but they never succeeded in conquering that 

country and subjecting it to the mle of a handful of people hated by the population. 



That is why I believe that the Z&!myi will continue perishing. They arp perishing in our 

potato fields. This morning we caught one young l h t a n y i  who told us that they use 

mole and putridge traps to obtain food. They.. . crickets and eat them. Sometimes (hey 

feed on grasshoppers. It is ironical to hear that those are the type of people who want to 

come and gwern this wuntq,  become officers, use our vehicles and sleep in our houses! 

What iUusions! They are grossly mistaken. 

My greciings go to those soldiers who asked me to salute them and boost their morale. 

Hum, There is Corporal Jean-Paul NSHIMIYIMANA of the lU Baaalion in Muvumba, 

who says: "Kantano, I am writmg to send my warmest greetings to you. I wish you all the 

best Keep on harassing the enemy as usual". In brief, he says: "In short, I would like to 

salute you. I am a native of Butare, Muyaga commune. Ramba secteur". Uhm, hello all 

of you the people of Muyaga! Hello down there in Muzenga at Manhiw 

MBARUBUKEYE's. So, you have just grwted your father. I hope people in Muzenga 

are listening to RTLM. He continues by saying that he h o w s  the pop te  of Isha very 

well. This is a son of my own village! Be firm at the frontline. Be firm at the frontline! 

The Inkdtanyi attacked this counhy. We have a saying in this country that if you refuse to 

give your blood to the nation, the dogs will lap it up free of charge. [Cowards end up 

badly]. You should therefore stand up and defeat the enemy. Instead of bemg taken 

unawares by the. Inbtunyi in a refugee camp as you beg for maize meal, approach our 

soldiers so that they can teach you what to do. Take them some items and seize the 

oppoemity to fight the Inkotanyi and make them understand what they are. In any case, 

it 1s obvious that the Inkdtanyi arc weak. They try to frighten people by using loud, 

automatic weapons. But in reality, they only make noise and engage in idle tak They do 

not have a valid reason to chase us h m  our country and send us into exile. 

25.7 

Lastly, corporal Jean-Paul NSHIMIYIMANG you are saying: "Please pass on this 

message to one Cilestin NT- at Kanombe Airport. Tell him that together we 

left Kiculdro Camp on 13 May 1994 and headed for Kigali Camp. I am requesting 

CClestin NTAMWEMm who work at Kanombe Air* to please send me the 



binoculars I left in the vehicle at the earliest conveniecce. Let whotvw knows him pass 

on thia message to him, because we badly need those binoculars at the frontline. I bank 

on your usual cooperation, Katano. I do not know the cost of this announcement". 

Paughterl. 

No, you are not supposed to pay when you are asking Caestin NTAMWEMEZI to bring 

you the binoculars as a matter of urgency. Keep it up at the frontline. I hope Mestin 

N T Y  will urgently bring you the binoculars for you to go to the frontline. I 

hope your binoculars are strong enough to peer through the night mist so that you are able 

to see and flush out those Inymzi- Inkoranyi from the anthills, bushes and sorghum fields 

where they are crawling. 

Ah! This is Marie-Louise MUKOBWAJANA from the Jslamic School. She says: 

"Kantano, journalist of RTLM independent radio, first of 811, I send my greetings to you. 

What is the news? Mine is mixed. I am writing to ask you to inform the Inyend-lnbranyi 

as follows: 

If they have refused to accept the peace accords, let them bs prepared for war. We shall 

defeat them We have a lot of youths who are not scared of the enemy. You have noticed 

that the lnko%anyi have resorted rn using children. That means that the adults have been 

exterminated. The Inkoranyi have very few adults. That is why they are using children. 

We shall only become desperate to me extent of using 16-year olds when we mn out of 

solid youths aged over twenty who can fight the lnbtonyi. Bat that will not bnppen, as is * the case with the Inbtanyi You should understand that they are the ones losing men at 

an alarming rate". 

Secondly, she says that: "I, Marie-Louise MUKOBWAJANA [and I am not alone], 

publicly and unreservedly, condemn the Ugandan government, as well as the Belgians, 

for assisting the inyenu'. The few remaining lnyenzi should accept to sit down and 

negotiate before hey  are totally wiped out. Our d forces are hunting them down to 

ensure that they exterminate all of them. I would like to take this opportunity to greet 

NOEL Keep on being courageous. I was also hit and injured by shells, but I am alright. 1 



end by requesting you to send my greetings to a former schoolmate of mine, Fran~oise 

UWAMAREA of Nyakabanda. Nyamirambo. 

Another student called Marie-Jeanne MUJAWAMARNA is sending you her greetings. 

MarieJeanne MUJAWAMARIYA and Marie-Louise MUKOBWAJANA, be 

courageous. I hope you are alright during this rainy morning. 

Corporal Cleophs BAGARAGAZA of the ~3~ Banalion says: "I would like to inform my 

w i f ~  Patrick NZANYWAYIMANA wherever she may have sought refuge, that I was 

injured and that right now 1 am at Kigdi Central Hospital [CHK]. I would also like to 

inform Raphad NOOMAMPIRE of Cyem commune. Ruhengeri pr&ecture. Tharciaee 

MUGABARIGIRA, of Cyem commune and BANSHINYIRA alias FARANGk of 

Kimihunua, that I was injured but I am still alive". 

Be courageous! Before we proceed, please listen to this piece of music. Let our armed 

forces listen to if dance and be courageous at the frontline, in order stop those suicidal 

adventurers. 

END OF SIDE A 



SIDE B: 

K a o t ~ o  EJABIMANA: 

... you arc extemninating even the Rwandana 80 thoroughly that ... by the time we take 

over power, there would be no more Rwandans, there will be no more Hutus. In any case, 

life will not be easy for them. I do not understand why they have not yet realised that they 

are wasting time and that they are mistaken1 We dedicate this song to you, of the 

Rwandan Anned Forces. 

Let me also @el Sageant Jeau Baptiste NGABONZIZA of the 1" Battalion, Muvumba, 

but currently in Kigali Camp. He is asking his younger brother, Frangois Xavier 

NTYIBIZI or &Ridas KAY[JMBA, whaevcr gets the message first of Muhura 

commune, Bugarura secteur, Byumba. to tell him where they axe taking refuge, through 

either Radio Rwanda or RTLM. 

Corporal RUTAYlSIRE alias OITAMINSI of the.. . Battalion.. . 

Now, let us allow BIKINDI to predict the future of the Inbtanyi and to teIl them the fate 

awaiting them once the sons of SEBAHINZI unite and fight them. It is obvious that once 

the Bene SEBAHINZI [the sons of SEBAHtNZll will have stopped quarreling among 

themselves, when they will have realised that their common enemy is called the 

(I) Inkotanyi, the Zinymzi-lnbtanyi. together with their accomplices and armies, then there 

will be no more lnkotanyi in this country. When you see the way they are dying, you 

could think that they resurrect! They think that they resurrect but they are mistaken. 

They are vanishing, gradually, as the bombs land on them, as they continue to be killed 

like rats. They are vanishing lo the extent that their leaders living in Mulindi and claiming 

to be extra-ordinary Inkotanyi, will not find a single lnlroranyi by the time they anive in 

Kigali. They will find themselves s m n d e d  by only SEBAHDETs sons, anpy and 

ready to settle scores. They are actually in serious problems. BIKINDI will in a short 

while tell you what will happen in future by saying: ''The day there will be recanciliation 

among SEBAHlNZI's chilrken, when they will no longer listen to your orders designed 
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to confuse them, then you, the InRotmryi, shall disappear". But it seems pointless advising 

those fnko~anyi. We better let them lead themselves into extermination. May be this year 

the fortune tellers predicted their atemhation. Apparently, those fortune-tellers who got 

killed in Rebero were women with enormous breasts, which they sucked! So, they ... But, 

my God, this is really strange! How can people who confide in fcotune-tellers and what 

have you, believe that they can govern acountry? 'Ihey will never make it. 

2.7 

Jean de Dieu RWEMALJKA alias MIYAYA, hum, from Nyarugenge commune, Kigali 

ViUe prefeciure, Nyakabanda secteur, Munanira cellule, says: "To the Inlerahamwe 

Headquarters. Kantano, we are fine for the moment. Everything is alright at the 

Kabunzu Centre madblock". I hope you arc wearing jackets at the roadblock. in some 

places. roadblocks are not opened for vehicles to pass, h a u s e  people there are feeling 

cold and have nothmg to wear. That is not proper. You should be having umbrellas or 

plastic sheeting for the purpose. Orhenvise, supposing it rains and all of you go to take 

shelter inside the houses? The enemy will certainly take advantage of the rain and escapc. 

You must beware of this and stop the enemy's advance at any cost. 

In addition, you Jean de Dieu RWEMAIUKA alias MIYAYA, you said: "Miyaya is a 

heavy calibre weapon which makes a loud popping noise. You know il yourself. We were 

together in the army. We me reservists, after ow unce~monious dismissal, simply 

because the Army was full of accomplices. The Inyenzi-Znkdanyi are scared of those 

sddiers who were recruited at the beginning of the war, the ones known as "les quinze 

jours" [the fifteen days]. We want to fight the inltotanyi. We are not asking for money. 

We want to defend our motherland. Wc, ks quinze jours. shall defeat them, come what 

may. Give us arms. You will see how we defeat the enemy. It is true. Give them arms. 

Even if you do not go to the frontline, let each reservist at least have a gun under the self- 

defence arrangement envisaged for the &fence of the neighbowhoods in case of an 

attack. m a t  would be appropriate. It would be understandable". Stand firm. Jean de Dieu 

RWEMARIKA alias MIYAYA. I hope the reservists will play a key role in the 

anticipated self-defence programme.. . [intemption]. .. for defending Rwanda. 



Felicien BIZIMUNGU of Kiwye commune, Bpnbaprc;fecrure, is saying: "Dear friends 

of RTLM, 1 wish to inform Uonidas FELISI wherever he may be, that 

NZABANIZRURA, NIRERE end NYIRABIRORI are far the h e  being at the Busanza 

secreur office, where they sought nfuge. Bnsanza secteur is in Kanombe commune. 

5 1 

... The inkotanyi committed blunders recently. ..no, did stupid things. They rushed to the 

Kanoinbe Camp, which they had showered with seven hundred bombs. seven hundred 

e powerful bombs! They then sent some Inbranyi to reconnoiter the place, believing that 

no one could have survived the bombs. Barking like dogs, they stealthily observed the 

camp and tbm tired one shot to be sure there were no more people around. Then all of a 

sudden, they saw all the commandos rise fromnowhere. lhey took to their heels to rcpcPt 

that their bombs had not hit the target Can you imagine that? Seven hundnd bombs 

missing the target, apart from hitting a few rats, dogs and what have you! The l n b t q i  

therefore, suffered great losses believing that they were dislodging the National Armed 

Forces from Kanombe Camp. It dawned on them that they had attacked a fortress. Only 

the insane can date penetrate that place! They will certainly die there. 

Uhum. You are sill tuned to RTLM, yow radio station. Someone who is lying on his bed 

has just phoned me. ''Things are bad", he says. "I am sick and hungry. The closure of the 

a Savings Bank and the Popular Banks has caused us enormous problems. Kantano, hunger 

has pinned me onto my bed", be says. "Kindly deliver this message on my behall: "I, 

Oodefroid RWANIKA of Cyahafi, an employee of the Savings Bank, request Sergeant 

Piare Cklestin on duty in Oihira. Gimyi,  to come to my home in  Cyahafi with a bag of 

potatoes, because I have nothing to eat  Life is very hard". 

Hum, Godefroid, be fum. We were being told to tighten ow belts. But this time the 

situation is alarming. We are stupefied. But we should persevere, because suffering is not 

death. In any case, thcre is an end to everything. 



Before we go ahead with your announcements, please listen to BMINDI's advice to the 

Inbtanyi. He is warning them that they will all be wiped out, come what may, because 

all the sons of SEBAHINZI ue closely watchiog whatever has to do with the inkotanyi. 

fighting them and hunting them down, m a t  is what is happening now, and the Inkotmyi 

are on the verge of extinction. No one has been able to establish how many they are, 

because they live in holes and bushes, and they now behave like stray dogs. It is difficolt 

to count how many they are, but the lmth is that very few of them are still surviving. 

Soldiers of the Rwandan Army are now seen combing the bushes, holes and vaIIeys in 

search of the survivors. They are now like pigs. The inbtarryi are a sad sight and in 

reality, one wonders how those Inbtmyi leaders who sent those chaps are going to be 

able tn chase away the Rwandans from their counhy. 

8.9 

As for you, the people, mere mention of the word Inkormy' should not make you run 

away from your homes, thereby preventing others from contributing towards the fight 

against those people called the i&rcmyi. But who are they, exady?  Casimir had 

described them as rogues, but that description is not enough to m a y  what they are 

today, because they are in a sorry state as we speak, lbey  are in such a pitiful situation 

today that you should stop fearing them simply because of their weapms, their 

ammunition and so on. Indeed, by abandoning your homes to go into exile in Tanzania, 

Burundi or elsewhere. you are running away from ghosts! Do not be scared of the 

lnkoranyi. Pace them. Show them that you have seen worse days, that you have suffered 

enough. Show them that you are very dangerous. The lnkotanyi will then fear you and 

that will be the end of them in this country. Let us listen to some mom music. 

plusic] 

The Rwandan government continues to operate h m  Gitarama without any worry, It is 

about two months now that the population that remained in Kigali continues to hang on 

and defend the city. But how exactly do those people fe l?  Let them come to Kigali City 

and let the unlucky ones die and the lucky ones live alongside the population. We shall 

all defend the city and give one another advice. Each one of us shall have something to 



tell the other. GitKama is a remote town. There is need for m u d  advice, but the people 

here are saying that they have been abandoned. Tk Inyenzi, in turn are saying that h e  

leaders abandoned the population and went into exile, so they are w a g  the population 

also to flee. You wiU realise that the feeble-minded might easily decide to flee! 

10.8 

In any case, not everybody understrrnds the situation that way. Those who had fled Kigali 

are now coming h c k .  But the Govanmeat should show the example by being the first to 

rehM to Kigali. We shall then be able to defend our Country, but right from the centre of 

the capital city. Those concerned people who understand that it is not good to abandon 

o t h m  during the difficult tImCh should rehun and discuss with us ... [inaudible] ... the 

matter of roadblocb.. . [sdmce]. . . 

Ananie NKURUNnZ.4: 

... I suppose you can hear us well from wherever you are and that the rain is not making 

life difficult for the people at the roadblocks. But please do not abandon the roadblocks to 

seek shelter elsewhere. A short while ago, Kantano was saying tha~ the leaders of our 

government, a strong govemment should return to Kigali because the city will not be 

captured Those guarding the city of Kigali are like those swans that were guarding the 

Capitol in Rome. The Capitol was like the Presidency of the Republic. Kigati is guarded 

jointly by civilians and the national anncd farces. l l e y  guard the city throughout the day 

and conduct night patrols. They are fighting fiercely. And when we visit the 

neighbotuboods, and I should remnd you that we, the RTLM journalists, live in diffmnt 

neighbourhoods, the people ask us why the government does not come back. They ask 

the Prime Minister to take the necessary steps to have his government return to Kigali. 

They were supposed to have come back on 9* May, but that did not happen. The 

government did oot come. Let them do so now. Let the ministers rehull! As for the 

Minister of Defence, he is regularly here. We see hi. The Honourable Rime Minister 

also passed by once and talked to the people and reassured them at a meeting he 

addressed at the PVK Let particularly the Minister of Commerce return and visit the 

markets, especially the one at Nymgenge, to cheek whether potatoes are brought in. 



whaher there are cabbages and to assess the daily food supplies. He Minister of Finance 

should return. Let the Mimsler of the Interior return. He, in collaboration with his 

colleague, the Minister of National Defence, are the ones who should be more involved in 

this war than any other ministers. Let the Minister for the Youth return. Let the Minister 

of Justice return. The Ministex of Health should return. We do not want to hear that it is 

only the Red Cross that is taking care of our wounded people. Dr. KANYANGABO arad 

others tightened their belts and a~ still h a .  Let the Minister of Health also wme back 

14.6 

The ministers should come back. The Minister of Public Service should reassurc the civil 

savants and talk to them about their salaries and the salary registers, instead of just 

saying that they should be registered and go to Gitarama to collect their salaries. Let the 

Miniaer of Public Work6 fp-trrm and inshuct his w o r h  to resame some activities. They 

are doing so in hjs absence. Let him wme back because civil servants are human beings 

like him! Let everybody come back so that the banks can reopen. Bank managers are 

saying: "Why are we opening the banks? Are we going to open far civil servants who are 

not working? Let us take a qu~ck example: for those who h o w  the town, tbe manager of 

the Bmtque de Kigali, the. Minister for Mines and the Minister for Industry rrrt 

neighbours. The Minister of finance and the Ministu of Foreign Affairs live a bit farther. 

With an those dignitaries away, why should the managw be asked m reopen the bank? 

Who would be using the bank? La all of them ralum. Kigali will not be captud. 

By the way, today is the 17" day of May 1994. Tornarrow, the 18". according to the 

informarion we read in  some pro-lhtanyi  Belgian newspapers, Kigali should be 

captured. 1 would like to ask particularly Kantano and journalist MUKINGO, who is with 

me right now, whether them are any signs that Kigali is about to fall, so that we devis 

means of fleeing. 

Kantnno: 
mat is perfectly clear. When it was announced that KAGAME would spend the night of 

18' in Kigali, I said that if indeed the forh~netellers predicted that he would spend the 



night in Kigali, then that would be a very nasty night. As a rnatra of fact, ...as the 

Kinyanvanda saying goes, if you intend to spend a night somewhere, you send some 

emissaries to prepare the bed and clean the room. because yon an not going to sleep on 

the street. I am still waiting, because I have not yet discovered which hotel he will lodp 

in. I have not yet seen the house where he intends to sleep. In any case, some people will 

be there to clean the premises, to dance, to clean the milk jars and the chum, and to 

declaim his heroic M s .  Fmm my humble observation, I have not seen any of those 

people. 

17.3 

If KAGAME wants to sneak in, he may do so. But how far will he go? Look, I do not 

h o w  where he can pass! But i f he sneaks in through the Gasyata neighbourhood, he will 

not go beyond the Nyabugogo bridge. If he comes in through Kinyinya. he will not go 

bey& Kacyiru. If he wants to sneak in through Rebero, where will he pass? I do not 

b o w  where he will @y to pass and I do not how where he is to lodge. What is your 

opinion, MUKINGO? Ilaughter]. 

MITKINGO: 
Thank you Kantano. It is h e ,  what is being said of KAGAME's Inkotunyi is a move to 

pressurize and frighten us. If you Listen to Radio Muhabura, you hear the Inkotmryi say 

that they have captured Kigali City. But in reality, when you move about in the differat 

neighbourhoods. I have been to Kacyiru and elsewhere for example, you will notice that 

the markets are open as usual and the people are going about theiu normal business. In 

Kimisagara and elsewhere, he people arc there. You will reaIise then that the Radio 

Muhabura broadcasts are only meant to frighten the population. .. [inaudible].. .because 

we still connol the market square and the Post Office ... [inaudible]. The people tell you 

that they are still holding Kigah. They [the inkotanyi] are just spreading rumours that 

they have captured Kigali. They will never capture Kigali. Fmm which angle will they 

capture Kigali? Tell me, Kantano. Fmn which secreur under their control, will they 

capture Kigali? Tell me which seneur they are controlling. They are just dreaming. It is 

diffkult to take Kigali by assault. It is even impossible. He [KAGAME] says he will 
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came and settle down in Kigali, but in which secfeur? Which secreur has he captured so 

far? What Radio Muhabura broadcasts throughout the day, saying that they have captured 

Kigali, is a pack of lies. Where are they? What do rhey conml? Nothing! l lmt  is not 

possible! 

Kautano: 

MUKINGO, you have just mentioned something important. When the war had just 

begun, Radio Muhabura broadcast an announcement [no, not Radio Muhabura, it was 

KAGAME himself] that his boys would be in Kjgah within 24 hours. We ax now in the 

980hhour! 

19.0 

They are yet to capture Kigali. I have nor spotted the l n k o t ~ y i  in any neighburhood. 

Somethea journalists ask someone if he is an lnkotonyi Then the person re- by 

asking: "What type of lnkotonyi am I? Where are che Inkotanyi? Go and ask them from 

wherever they are". [silence]. 

If you abandon the city, the Ugandans and other people from all over the distant 

mountains in the neighbowing count%% will come and live there. Thus, the inhabitants 

of this country, as weU as the city dwellers, will lose our city, our property and our 

houses to the foreigners, That is what we were saying a shost while ago. You go lo a 

neighbourhood and a foreign journalist asks you whether you are an i&tunyi:~ You say 

no, and the journalist tells you that the lnkorcmyi have captured the area You a& him to 

tell you which area h s  been captured. He asks you to show him the i h t m y i  and you 

show him an area beyond Kinyinya. Is that the way a city ia captured, or that is where 

they intend to build the city? Let them p ahead, if they want to build a city. All I b o w  is 

that not a single inbtanyi has the intention to come and commit suicide within Kigali 

City. They would be committing suicide, because each child is armed with a club ta 

sbikt the InkotmyL Each man is equipped with a spear to confront the inlcotmyi, and a 

pruning knife for chopping them up. We have enough guns at the roadblocks to shoot the 

inkorunyi Can the M a t m y i  dare enter this city which is inhabited by more than one 



hundred thousand people who hate them? They do not have any accomplices here! What 

are the inkotanyi up to? But if they want to commit suicide, let them try one day, even 

though they have KAGAME behind them. I think he will lose his nose here. I hand over 

the rnicmphone to my colleague, haoie .  

Anaaie: 

Thank you Kantano. Whether it is tomorrow IS', or the day after on lgLh. we shall nmain 

vigilant. Kigali shall not be captured. Kigali will not be caphued by assault, because the 

48-hours deadline given to the white people to leave, which you mentioned a ah011 while .. ago and the 80 hours have h o m e  984 [confusion in the French text]. By your reckoning, 

you had forgotten that the remaining time is 900 hours. Thus, it is now a month and two 

weeks since h a  resumption of the hostilities. 

21.5 

When the enemies assassinated His Excellency tbe President of the Republic, together 

with his counterpart from Burundi [according to their plan], they went into rejoicing. We 

said it and we want to repeat it. Among those who rejoiced was MUSEVENI who, on 

hearing the news, convened a meeting in Kampala and loudly declared in English: "You 

know, it was time to solve the matter". I repeat: "You know it was time to solve the 

matter", which means: 'Tt was high time the Rwandan problem was resolved". To h i  

resolving the Rwandan problem was synonymous with killing the President of the 

Republic, and then grab Stale power. We said i t  

Patrick MAZIMPAKA. that bearded. lanky, tall Tutsi attended that meeting in Kampala. 

to which the RPF was invited. It appears it was a meting of the Pan African Movement, 

which brings togethex eminent personalities who are fighting for Africa's independence. 

The RPF Tutsi clique was also invited and they turned up in MUSEVENI's entourage. 

Ee... Reacting to the news of the Msi&ntls death, MAZIhPAKA said: 'Terhaps that 

was a blessing from God". He said in English; "a blessing in disguise", and added that the 

President's death was like a blessing from God. This God's blessing bmught about shouts 



of joy which some people w m  longing for, but it ha9 now turned into gunfire and mortar 

explosions. 

Let me continue with our news. Yestenlay, the inyenu from the Kinyinya area dropped 

bombs on the people of Kacyiru. In Kinamba, they wounded some people and killed 

others. I is unfortunate that KOUCHNER was not in the vicinity to see for himself how 

the inkormyi simply open fire on areas that have no connection with milirery activity. 

Again, yesterday. wc heard on Rad~o Rwanda during a programme by BAMWANGA 

afier the 1245 p.m. news, about cbe misfortunes. of the Inyew' in Kivuruga He told us of 

the posttion of our armed forces in  Bugesera and of how they exterminated the hyenzi 

and took others prisoner. BAMWANGA said the truth and the next day, the Inkormyi 

berated him over Radio Muhabura, saying that he was lying. Anyway, henceforth, the 

Rwandans will judge for themselves as to who is telling the huth and who is lying. As a 

m e  of fact, the Inhtunyi radio was this morning praising the Inyenzi for their heroic 

deeds in Oashora commune. in Gako and elsewhere. The journalist, that so-called Radio 

Muhabura journalist, said that the inyenzi had left Kibungo and crmsed the river by a 

bridge that had been allegedly destroyed by the Rwandan Armed Forces. 

24.4 

LA me tell you the whole truth. mere are some people who listened to Radio Muhabura, 

and I have no comment on that. But since we prefer analping what you yourselves tell 

us. I hope that in a few days you will analyse the news and you will probably be able to 

uncover the truth. The journalist says that they crossed the river by a bridge between Sake 

and Gaehora, but which had been destmyed. He says they quickly repaired it because, as 

he puts it, they are born bolldm. How can the inyemi tell you that they are bom buildem 

when we b o w  what they are doing at Mulindi? They dismantled the tea factory there and 

todc all the spare pans to a place called aahoro in Uganda! They looted everything! The 

factory was looted clean, according to a report by a commission dispatched to Mulindi. 

Nothing has been done 8t that factory since they arrived there, apart from looting and 

dawoying whatever they found. 



The journalist says that they crossed the river by a bridge that had been damaged, but 

which they promptly repaired. He adds that on arrival in Oashaa they did not find a 

single person, not even a single bird, except corpses. He says that from what they were 

told, those atrocities were committed by the i n i ~ ~ e .  One wonders whether it is the 

corpses that told them what be is saying. May be corpses do speak! He adds that by the 

h e  the lnkatanyi arrived in Gako, the Kigali forces had already fled; and that there were 

no Kgdi troops in Nymata. He gow on to say that during a battle there, a soldier called 

Adolphe NKURUNZEA was captured. At least he talks of some fighting! He says that 

that soldier named Alphonse NKURUNZEA was asked how he had been captured and 

he told them that he was hiding in a sorghum field and that in his flight, he fell into an 

ambush. When someone talks of an "ambush", you know he is an lnyenzi, an Inkomzyi or 

a Ugandan, because no Rwandan soldier uses the word "ambush". ' h i s  is an English 

word. And the journalist goes on to say that the Inkaanyi are in conwl of the Ruhuha 

customs post, at the border with Burundi. But he adds that the locality of Ngmda is not 

fully under their control. How can you control Ruhuha customs post without controlling 

Ngenda. unless Ngenda is in Burundi? 

26.9 

Here I would like the Rwandans to understand one thing. Let those listening to us 

understand that the Inkofmryi are fighting this ~ n n i n g  battle, running in al l  directions. 

and shooting here. This is what ~ e y  are doing in Bugesera. purportedly to cut off 

a Giiarama But all that will lead them nowhen, because they are raking the long way 

around the problem, yet them is a short cut! 

Right now, some foreign radio slations, such as the Voice of Amuica, are saying that the 

hyenayena are advancing on Gitarama town, when the Govemment is taking refuge. It is 

incredible to hear that the lnyenzi are advancing on Oitarama where the Government is 

taking refuge, whereas the peopte of Gitarams, who I believe are listening, just as we 

who are here, are closely watching what is happening. 
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Knotmo HABIMANA: 
What next? It is really surprising. Nothing at all. A journalist says that the InRotmyi are 

not controlling Ngenda If you are not conwlling Ngenda, how do you get to Oitarama? 

May be the lnb fany i  fly like the wind; and what the foreign radios are also telling us is 

mere wind! 

Annuie: 

Uhum, thank you Kantano. I fink what the Amaicans aired on thcu d o  and relayed 

by other radios, including RFI, although with a lot of reservations, is totally b ~ ~ ~ l t s s .  

They said that KANYARENGWE explained that he had not dosed the Oitarama mad. 

which is our supply mute, because he wanted to allow the Rwandan w s  an exit mute. 

That now that they had refused to fie he decided to close it and was waiting to see how 

they would get out. This is utter ~bbish .  That is KANYARENGWE in his true colours! 

Closing the road to cause the Rwanda Armed Forces problems? By the way, we who an 

in Kigali saw some people who arrived this morning from Gitanuna, who anived here 

from Gitarama and Ruhengen'! We saw those people; and the InkoIanyi continue to lie. 

By the way. we should not go on complaining because what they are doing is exactly in 

accordance with that Tuts~ clique's tactic of telling lies. Those who are fooled will one 

day come to know the truth. 

29.2 

Ihe 48 hours have now gone up to 984! 

EConlallo: 

Let us go back a bit, Ananie. You said that the I&fmtyi did not find a single soldier in 

Gah; no singJe RAF soldier in Gashom Supposing that was the buth &ut it was a lie, of 

counc], where k e n  were the Rwandan Armed Paces mpposed to be, according to those 

reports? They are not on leave, in any case! 'l'hey are not in a pub! They are not 

somewhew in a bar, dancing! Where do they claim they are? Have they fled? No, they 

are quite mistaken. 



If they had mid that they fought them and repelled them from their positions, then that 

would be understandable. But to tell us thaI they did not see a single RAF soldier is a 

pure lie and everyone will discovef the buth very soon. 

Kantnno BABIMANA: 

They arc mstaken, those Inkotonyi. 

Ananit: 

We affirm that this is mother lie by the inb&myi and that is why the UN Security 

Council which was supposed to meet this evening has decided to.. . 

END OF SIDE B] 




